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CHALK & CHEESE - THE GOOD ‘OL FENCE LINE!  
Yes; we can’t help ourselves; the harder the season gets the 

better we perform! 155mm Growing Season Rainfall. Photo taken 
mid-Oct in SW WA. CSA Mace Wheat on the right and Chem-
Conventional Barley on the left, frost-affected and about to fall 

over anyhow. They were both sown within a week of each other 
with ours having 50Kgs of DAP and the CSA Triple-A Liquid 

Inject/UAN down the tube with a follow up CSA T2 Z.14 Foliar a 
few months later. The Chem-Conventional was more solid 

fertiliser up front (75Kgs DAP/SOA/Other we think) with a Zinc-
based Foliar Spray/UAN and another 50kgs of Urea a few months 
later. We have multiple CSA on-farm and side-by-side examples 
across multiple soil types and districts delivering better outcomes 

regardless. We don’t accept ‘the weather’ as the permanent 
excuse for everything that happens on farm. Our CSA way of 
dealing with ‘the weather’ doesn’t register with most Chem-

Conventional farming anyhow. We’re fine with that; in fact, it’s 
convenient. Very important to have a benchmark to compare with.  
What matters to us is that CSA clients are making better money 

overall regardless of the season, and that really matters to THEM! 
 

WATER USE EFFICIENCY 
Dairy has been hit very hard by drought, high 
grain prices and low milk prices and so you’d 
wonder how a Dairy could possibly be thriving 
in such a poor set of circumstances. Plenty of 
cheap feed on a quick turnaround whenever it 

does rain. CSA “Grow thru Winter”, CSA “Reap 
the Rain” Programs. CSA Soil Mineral and 

MicroBiome Balancing and engineering a far 
better Soil Water Use Efficiency.  

Over the coming months we will be highlighting 
the typical outcomes we achieve on all our 

CSA Farms that have had harsh conditions and 
a 100-220mm Growing Season Rainfall. The 
key of course is that CSA understands Nature 
and Nature always has a way to work with any 
Weather. So, unless you’re blessed to be in a 
region where the loss of 50-200mm still means 
an average annual rainfall of 400mm or more – 

there is only one viable solution to keep 
cropping profitably for the next 20 years and 
that is a massive improvement in Soil Water 
Holding Capacity. Raise Soil Carbon Levels, 
Raise Humus/ Vegetative Soil Composition, 
Increase Soil Structural Porosity, Promote 

Flocculated/ Aggregated Micropore Oxygen 
Structure. Build a ‘Kilos-Effective’ Mineralised 
Cation Exchange Capacity, Conductivity and 

Hold the Fort! Every year we’ll show how CSA 
Farms keep improving WUE and doing it better. 

 


